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IN A MASS OF SNAKES.

fhrlldLng Experience of a Tarni Ilaud In a

Well In Connecticut.
The long drought in the Connecticut

ralley, during which the farmers have

reen compelled to get their water from
Ihe r.ver, induced Farmer Alexander
Penfield, living near Middletown, to

ilean up a long dissuod woll on hl9

j>remiees. For this purpose he sent hi3
tired man, a Pole, to the bottom of it in
*bucket. The Pole had not labored
ong before he wa? disturbed by a sin¬
gular buzzing sound like the humni ng
l>f a swarm of bees, and a moment later
he began to tee enake*. Fiom every
trevlee in tho stone curb of thowell
serpents thrust forth tht.ir heads, hiss¬
ing loud j, then tadvaneed til ir bodies,
iittle by little, into the well, whichwere
followed Instantly by still moro snakes,
a'l crowding on tue frightened workman
and tumb.ing on each o.her into the
bottom of the dimly lighted shaft.
There were b ae'.c snakes, water

snakes, striped snakes and adders. For
awhile the Poe waged a desperate bat¬
tle against tho serpents with bis shovel,
limply to protect himself from their
attack, but in a few momenta he was

completely invested witn a hiss.ng,
writhing, squirming, tossing tangle of

serpents in the bottom of the pit, whi.o
iv shower of snakes was conMn'MFy
lalling upon him fr* rn tho wa is above
his head. Finally he called for aid and
was hau'.o.i to the surface. Subsequent
examination revea ed the fact that lo
had killed thirty-four snakes with his*
shovel.

Jedge TVaxem's Political Proverb*.

Borne stiles of patriotism won't wash.
A statesman kin afford to do a good

deal of fcufferin fer his country fer five
thousan dcllers a yeer.

All the legislaters in the world can't
make a law that nobody can brake.
Holdln om'-e is a bad habit that is

mighty hard to brake yerself ov.

The Amerikm Engel has been knode
to crow when lie mite as well keep his

mouth shot.
A congressman aint allus infallible.
Politics is sumpthin like corn: the

biggest yera don't allua grow nighest
the top of the stalk.
Farmers has got to know a durn site

more about politicks before pert ate rs is

legal tender.
"When a man's party just suits him to

«* i 7 *y. thar ain't enuff of it left lo iuu

a campune on.

Biled shirts and white collars ain't
good campane dockyments, outside of
the city limits.
The horny-handed son of toil ain't

iti'e/d?. bettern the rest us, e cept to

talk about feTpv ikle purpose*
Ide a he' n s te ri\h«r hi er a hen tow

than ere a woman frttiLat elecah
and they kill orowln I i 11 lff««.
Free Fre68.

High '*>jots No Longer Worn.

One of the most significant evidences
of the settlement of tho West and South
le to bo found in the rapidly decreasing
percentage of boots am' shoes n the
manufactures boih of the Eas' uud
"West. Twelve or fifteen years ago
there were quite,a number o' houses in
the East when made boots exclusively,
but their number ls rapidly diminishing,
and almost every month one neera of
the output of the high boot being cither
closed altogether or greatly curtailed to
make more space for the manufacture
of the low-cut shoe or the icgu atioa
Congress or other ma'.es of modern
footwear. In ihe old days, when farm¬
ing was farming, and when high boots
were worn as protection against the
bites of rattlesnakes, the demand from
the West and South Mas wholly, or in
great part, for boots, but now it is not
at all unusual when on a trip through
the Western States to get orders for
ehoes exclusively, aud to have the re¬

tailer complain of the very slow sale of
the very grade of boots he used to bank
on almost entirely. The fashions seem
to chango a little slower in the
South, but even there the demand for
high or top boots is getting less and less
vvery Journey.

Medium-sized.
lt. ls always of interest to get at

the judgments which people form,
and their manner of expressing them,
This puts us at their point of view,
lt enables us to see through their
eyes. Thc effect ls sometimea strik¬
ingly picturesque, as, for example, in
the case mentioned by the author of
.*Frleeland Mcre>."
Toward evening it set in to blow

more steadily, and theo we took a

last turn round the mere, and ran

Into the canal leadinn to Sloten,
where we laid the yacht by the bank.
"What sort of mace is Sloten, Pie¬

ter?"
"Not large place, not small place,

quite roundt. You strong ar-r-m, sir;

suppose you stand one side Sloteu,
take aard-appcl,.earth-apple, po-

tatoe,-.make him go, he fall othei
side de stad, so small as dat la Sk>
te.n."

The Farmer.

A farmer will get up at 4 o'clock,
clean out the stalls, feed, milk, shij
his milk daily (and Sunday,too), make
up thc beas.and milk and feed again,
witn a bare profit, if he has a dairy
herd, but it is hard work to even

clean out a poultry hons j once a week.

Fame is a bright robe; but t soon wran

out at the elbows.

FOOD MADE ME SICK
"First 1 ha I pains in my back and chest,thea

'alnt feelings at tuestomach.andwhenl would

eat, the first taste would ^SS5l%S
make me deathly sick. jfea*i^*^TO.
Of course 1 Tan down

'

[ \ \
rapidly, and lost ts lbs. Jj« s. ,<**. J$.J
My wife and family wc-ro *%&> '-53$* *®£
much alarmed and 1 es- \| -£i)
pected my stay on earth \&filGt. »/
would be short. But a ^v^sK^*' [
Mend advised me to take ^^ «.

Hood's Saraparilla.\,jK&X -^_^- /Jffll
won my appetite c;uTi 'a3.>\as*»-^ii^^P>
back, I ate heartily with-1 *, j, A D.r

.ut distress, gained two
pounds a week. 1 took eie;bt bottles of Hood":

Sarsaparilla and never felt belter in say life

Hood'SpSCures
To-day 1 am cured and 1 give to Hood's Smsa

parilla the whole praise ol it." C. C. Abeu

irocer, Canisteo, N. Y.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Nausea, Sick ffeadaca*
Indigestion, Biliousness. Sold by all dru-.

BileBebJfis
Small.

Guaranteed to cure Bilious Attacks. Slcl
Headache and Constipation. 40 In cac

bottle. Price 85c. For Bale by druggist*.
Picture "7,17, 70" and sample dose free.

4 f. SMITH A 00* Proprietors, NIH WM

[h.3 Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun*
day Sermon.

Subject: "God Awong- thu Centtiria*.'

Text; "Consider the years of many nen>
frationsr''.Deuterouomy xxxii., 7.
At 12 o'clock last nirht, while so manv

good yeople were watc'aine, an old friend
passed out of our homes and a stranger en¬
tered. The old friend making vnWlictorv
was IS0?: t'ie stranaer arriving is 180''. The
Old friend waa garrulous with the occur¬
rences of ronny davs, but the stranaer put.
his finger over hi« lio and sal 1 nothing and
6eemed cha-ged with many secrets and mys¬
teries. I did not see either th* departur»or
th« arr iva', but was sound asleeo, thinking
that was for tm the baot wav to be w!d«
awake n-w Goodhv. '892! Welcome, 1813!
As an army is divided into brigades and

regiments and coppan'e*. an 1 thev observe
this or" » in their march and th«ur tread is
majestic, so the time of the world's exist¬
ence is divi led into an ar nv divinelv com¬
manded; tbs eras are the brig* 'es, tha oen-
turies are the regimetta, ani the years are
the ct mnanies. Forward into the »rernitv
past, out of the eternitv to come! Forward
is the command, and nothirtg can halt them,
even though the world should die. While
obeyiiu my text, ""onsider the years of
manv generations." I p^onose to Kni»ak of
the "Chronoloqry 0f the Bible,or God Amouz
the Centuries."
We make a distinction between time and

eternity, but time is only a piece of eternitv,
and chronology has been engaged In the
sublime work of dividin? up this portion of
eternity that we call time into compart¬
ments ml rutting events in their riebt
compartment. Itis as much en injustice
ogain>t the past to wrongly arrange its
events es it would be an injustice if, throueb
neglect of chrono'oz'cal accuracv, jfc should
in tba far n'stant future be said that Ameri¬
ca was discovered in 1776. and the Declara¬
tion of Independence was signed in 1493,
end Washington born on t'T* 221 of March,
and the Civil AVar of tbe United States was

fought in 1S41.
As God puts all the events of time in the

right olace. let us be careful that we do not
put then in the wrong place. Tbechron-
olopj' of tho Hibli takes six step3, but they
are steps sc long it makes us hold our breath
as we watch the movement. From Adam
to *braham, From Abraham to the exodus
out of Egvot. From the exodus to th?
foundation of Solomon's temp'e. From the
foundation of Solomon's temple to the de¬
struction of that tenple. From the destruc¬
tion of tho temple to the return from Baby¬
lonish cinrivity. From E&bylonish cap¬
tivity to tlie birth of Christ.
Chronology takes pen and pencil, an d call¬

ing astronomy and history to help saVs:
*djet us fix one ev'nt from which to cilcu-
ate everything. Let it bi a star, the Beth¬
lehem star., tha Christmas star." And from
tha- w:> go Dacie and see the world was
created 4001 years before Christ; the delu?e
rame 2348vears before Christ; the exodui
out of Egypt recurred 1491 years before
i hris1", and Solomon's temple was destroyed
&S6 years before Christ.
Chrono,02y enters the first chanter of

Gene-is and says the day mentioned there is
not a day of twenty-four hours, but of ages,
the word there translated as "lay" in other
p Iac t» meaningages, and so the Bible ac¬
count of the creation and the geologists' ac¬
count of tho creation are completely har¬
monious. Chronology enters the book of
Danie' and says that the words "time ani
a ball" in san a year and a half.
Chror.olo-y enters at another point and

shows us that the reasons of the year were
then oniy two.summer and winter. \Ve
lind that the Bible year was 360 daysinstead
of 865; that tha day was calculated from
6 o'cloc'; n the morning to 0 o'clock at night;
that the night was divided into four watches
.namely, the late watch, the midnight, the
cock crowing, the early watch. The clock
and watch were invented so long after the
wor.'d be^an their mission that the dav was
not very sharply divided in Bible times
Ahaz hail a sundial, or a flight of st-fra with
a column at the top, and the shadow which
that column threw on the steps beneath in-
dicated the hour, the shadow lengthening
Oa- withdrawing from step to step.
But the events of life and the eveuts of

j the world moved so slowly for the most
pms in Bible times that they had no
need of suca timepieces as we stand on our

j mantels or carry in our pockets in an age
when a man may have a half dozjnora
dozen engagements for one day and needs
to ki.ow the exact minute for each one of
them. The earth itself iu Bible time3 was

the ebie): timepiece, and it turned once on
its axisand that wasa day, and once around
the sun and that was a year.

It was cot until the Fourteenth Century
that thc almanac was born, the almanac
that we toss carelessly about,, not realizing
that it took the accumulated ingenuity of
more than 5000 years to mike one. Chron-
ology he. 1 to bring into its service the monu-
menis of Egypt and the cylinders of Assyria,
and rho bricks of Babylon and tbe pottery
of Nineveh, and the metals struck at An-
tioch for tbe battle of Actium, and all tbe
hieroglyphics that could be deciphered, ani
had to £,o into the extremely delicate busi-
ness of asking the ages of Adam aud Seth
and Enoch and Methuselah, who after their
SOOtli y:ar wanted to be thought young.

I think it must have been in recognition
of the stupendous work of making an alma-

that all the days of the wreak are named
after ihe gods. Sunday, alter the sun,
which Waa of o d worshiper! a^ i go *. Mon-

r-aUatTthe mood, which was also wor-

¦ god. TvmS*7, after Tuesco, the
god of w-* We info lay, after Woden, the
chi-'.'g «i of the Scandinavians. Thursday,
eTter Thor. MM god of thunder. Friday,
nit t li-ea, the godden of marriage. And
Saturday after Saturn. The old Bible year
began with the 25th of March. Not until
175. di the first of the month of January
get the honor in legal documents in England
of being called the first day of the year.
Improvements all along hava been made

in chronology until the calendar and the
almanac, aud the clock, and the watch seem

to have reached perfection, and alf the Na¬
tions ol' Christendom have similarity of time
calculi, lions aud have adopte I what is
called "new style," except Russia, which
keeps what is called tbe ''old style" and is
twelve days different, so that, writing from
there, it you wish to be accurate, you date
vourl'tterJanuary 1 and January 13, or

jPecem ber 10 ind December 22. It is some¬
thing to thank God for that the modes
are so complete for calculating the cycles,
the centuries, the decades, the years, the
months, the days, the hours, the seconds.
Think of making appointments as in the

Bible days for the time of the new moon,

Think of making one of the watc bes of thc
night in Bible times a rooster crowing. The
Bible says: "Before tho cock crow thou
shalt deny me thrice,'' "It the Master com¬

eth nt the cockcrowmg," and that was tb<
way the midnight watch was indicated.
The crowing of that barnyard bird has al
ways been most uncertain. The crowing ii
at tbe lowest temperature of the night, au'

the amount of dew and the direction ot the
wind may bring the lowest temperature a

ll o'c ockat night or 2 o'clock In the morn

ing, and at any one of 6ix hours. Just be
fore a rain tho crowing of chanticleer in th
night is almost perpetual.
Compare these modes of marking tim

with ur modes of mark ng time, when 1
o'cio k is 19 o'cloc, and 6 o'clock is

o'clock, and 10 o'clock is 10 o'clock, and in

dependent of all weathers, and then than
Go that you live now. But notwithstauc
iug all the imperfect modes of markin
hour: or years or centuries Bible chrono
ogy i ever trips up, Lever falters, never coi

tra ir. ts itself, and here is one of the best ai

gu milts lor the authenticity of the Seri]
lures.

lt yon can prove an alibi in the court
and you can prove beyond doubt that ye
were m soriie particular place at the tin

yoa were charged with doing or sayit
rv ¦.¦.iingin quite another place, vou gai
the > dory, and infidelity has tried to proi
an a foi by contending that events and ci
curoHtancei in the Bible ascribed to certs
time- must have taken place at some oth
tim*, if they took place at. all. But th
hook's eviron ilo7V has never been caught
fault. It has be°n nroved that when tl

Hebrews want into Ezvpt there were on

seventy of them, and that when they can

out there were 3,0 0,000 of them.
"> ow," says infidelity, with a guffaw thi

it o nnot suopress, "what an absurdit
They went down into Egyot seventv ai

carno out 3,OHO.^00. That is a falsehood <

the fie? of it. Nations do not increase
that ratio." But. mv skeotlcal friend, ho

n m m*»nt. Toe Bible says that the Je<
wen 480 years in Erypt, and that exnlai
the i icr«?ase from seventy parsons to 3,0X

00), for it is no more, but rather less, than

the ordinary increase of nations. ThePil-
grim Fathers carno to America in the May¬
flower, one small shipload of passengers, less

than 300 years ago, and now we have a

nation of 60.0"K),000. Where, then, is so

called impossibility that the seventy Jews
who went into Egypt in 430 years became
3,000.000? Infidelity wrong an 1 Bible chron¬
ology right. . iL ,

Now stop and refhct. Why is it that

this Bublime subject of Bibb chronology
has been so neglected, and that the most of

you have never given ten minutes to the

consideration of it, and that this is the first
sermon ever preached on this stuoenlotn
and overwhelming tierne? We have stood
by the half day or the whole day at grand
reviews and seen armies p,as«.
A;ain and again and again on the

Champs Elysees Frenchmen by th j hun.
-i~da of thntnand* h vj stood an 1 witc'iel
the bannered ermi* go by, and the huzza
has been three mi'es long and until the

populace were so hoarse they could huzza
no longer. Alpin and again and again the
Germans by hundreds of thousands have
stood on the palaced and statued Under don

Linden, Berlin, an 1 strewn garlands unoer
tho feet of uniformed hosts led on by Von
Moltke or Blucher or Frederick tho Great.
When Wellington and Ponsonby and the

Scots Grays came back from Waterloo, or

Wolseley from Egypt, or Marlborough from
TUcnheim ,what military processions through
Regent street an 1 along by the palaces of
London and over the bridges of the Thames!
What almost Interminable lines of military
on the streets of our American capitals,
while Mayors and Governors and Presidents,
with uncovered! heads, looke 1 on! But put
all those grand reviews together, and they
aretame compare 1 with the review which
on New Year's day you from the pew co 11
from the puloit witness.
Hear them pa«s in chronological order-

all the years before th? flood; all the years
since the flood; decades abreast; centuries
abreast; epochs abreast; millenniums
abreast; Egyptian civilizition, Babylonian
populations, Assyrian dominions; armies of
Persian, Grecian, Peloponnesianand Roman
wars; Byzantine empire, Saracenic hosts,
crusader* of the first, the second, third and
the last avalanche of men; Dark Ages in
somber epaulets and brighter agns with
shields of silver and helmets of gold; Italy,
Spain, France, Russia, Germany, Eaglan I
and America, past and present; dynasties,
feu lal domain', despotsms, monarchies, re-

publ'c, ages on ages, ages on ages, passing
to-day in a chronological review, until one

has no moro power to loo'i upon the ad¬
vancing columns, now brilliant, now

squano, now (jananniet with peace, now
crimson with slaughter, now horrid with
ghastliness, now radiant with love and joy.

This chronological study affords, among
other practical thought*, espechllr two.
the one encouraging to the ast degree and
the other startliog. The encouraging
thought is that the main drift of the cen¬
turies has been toward betterment, with
only here and there a BtoUf, revers*1.
Grecian civilization was a vast improve¬
ment on Egyptian civilizition, and Roman
civiization a vast improvement, on Grecian
civilization, and Chr'ntian civilization is a
vast; improvement on Roman civil;zitoi.
What was the boaBt?d age of Pericles

compared with the age of L-n~felbw and
Tennyson? What was Qjem Elizabeth as a

specimen of moral womanhood compared
with Queen Victoria What were the cruel
warriors of olden times compared with the
most distinguished warriors of tha last half
century, all ot them as much distinguished
for kindness and good morals as for nroww
-tue two military leviers of our Civil War
on nor. hern and southern side communicant
IfnmVilXr1' Chri^an church-aand their

Nothing impresses me in this chronologi¬
cal review more than the fact that the rai¬
ments of years are better and batter regi¬
ments as the troops move on. I thank Go 1
that you an 11 Were not born any rooner
than wo were born. How coul 1 we have
endure l the disaster of being born in the
Eighteenth or Seventeenth or Sixteenth
Century? Glad am I that we are in the regi¬
ment now passing the reviewing stand, and
that our children will pass the stand in a
still better legimeat. God did not build
this world for a slaughter house or a den of
infamy.
A gool deal of e'eaniog house will be

necessary before this world bec.->mo<s a?

clean and sweet as is ought to ho, but the
brooms and the scrubbing brus'ios, and the
upholsterers and plumbers arc already hus*-.
an I when the world gets fix"d up. as it will
be, if Adam and Eve ever visit it, as I ex¬

pect they will, they indi say to each other,
"Wed, this beats pttradise whon we lived
there, and tho r»ea« and plums are better
than we plucked from the first tre*s, an!
the wardrobes are more complete and the
climate is better."
Since I settled in mv own mind the fact

that God was stronger than the devil I have
never lost fa;th in the emoaradisation of
this planet. With the exception of a retro¬
gression in the Dark Ages, the movement of
the world has been on and on, aud uo and
up. and I hav9 two jubilant hosannas.ono
for the closing year and the other for tht
new year.
But the other thought coming cut of this

ft! >j«ct is that Biblical chronology, and in¬
dee I all chronology, is urging the world to

more punctuality and immediateness. What
an unsatisfactory and in<*ed*nJte thin? it

mu^t have been for two busine-s men in the
time oc Ahnz to make an appointment, sav¬

ing, "We will settle that business matter to¬
morrow when the shadow on the dial of

Ahaz reaches the tenth step from th? too,"
or "1 will meet you in the street called
Straight in Damascus in the time of the

new moon." or when as!;ed in a courtroom
what tingan orcurrenc? took place should
answer, "It was during the time of the latter

rain," or "It was at the tims of the third
crowing of the barnyard!"
Yon. andi remember when minister? of

the Gospel in the country, giving out a no¬

tice of an evening s°rvic°, initond of saying
at 6 or 7 or 8 o'clock, won'd siv: 'Toe ser¬

vice will begin at early candle light."
Thank God for chronological achievem°nts
which have ushered in calendars and al¬

manacs and clocks and watches, and at so

cheap a rate all may possess them! Chron¬
ology, beginning by appreciating the v due
of years and the value of days, has keot on

until it cries out: "Man, immorta'; woman,
immortal; look out for that minute; loot out
for that second I"
We talk a great deal about the value of

time, but will never fullv appreciate ita
value until the la/t fragment of it has passe I

out of our possession forever. The greatest
fraud a man can commit is to rob another
of his time. Hear it, ye laggards and re¬

pent I All the finders of chronology point to
punctuality as one of the graces. 1 he min¬
ister or the lecturer or business mau who
comes to his place ten minutes after the ap¬

pointed time commits a crime the enormity
of which can only be estimated by multiply'
ing the number of persons present by ten.

If the engagement be made with five per¬
sons, be has stolen fifty minutes, for he U
ten minutes too late, and he has robbed each
of the five persons of ten minutes apiece,
and ten times five are fifty.

If there be 500 persons present and he b.

ten minutes too late, he has committed s

robbery of 5000 minutes, for ten time 50C

are 5000, and 5000 minutes are eighty-three
hcurs, which make more than three days,
The thief of dry ga is. the thief of bank

bil Ip. ls not hair so oai as the thief of lim*
Dr. Rush, ihe greatest and busiest phj

nit'Ian of his day, appreciated the value c

time, and when asked how he had bee
able to cather so much information for hi
books and lectures he replied: . 'I haye bee
able to do it by economizing mv tim'.
have not scent one hour in amusement I

thirty years." And taking a blankboo
from bis pocket be said, "I fill a book lil
this every week with thoughts that occur t

me and facts collected in the rooms of m

patients."
Napoleon appreciated the value of tirr

when the sun was sinking upon Waterloi
and he thought that a little more tin
would retrieve his fortunec. and he pointe
to the sinking sun ana said, "What would
not give to be this day possessed of U
power of Joshua and enabled to retar.l th
march for two hours!" The good old wons

appreciated the value of time when <

rvnety-three years of age she said, "Tl
Jud.^e of all the earth does not mean that

shall have anv excuse for not being prepnr;
to meet Him."

Voltaire, tho blatant infidel, apprcc ab
the value of time when in his dying m

ments he said to hi3 docto \ ' '1 will give y<

half of what I am worth if you will give r

six months of life," and when told that

could not live six weeks he burst into toa

and said, "Then 1 shall go to hellP Jol

Wesley appreciated the va'ue ot time whl
he stood on his steps watching for a delay
carriage to take him to an appointiner
saying. "I have lost ten minuses forev-f:
Lord Nelson appreciated the value of tit

when he said, "I owe everything in 1

world to being always a quarter of on ho

beforehand."

A clockmaker in one of the old English
towns appreciated the value of time when
be puc on the front of the town clock tbe
words, "Now or when?" Mitchell, tba as¬

tronomer, appreciated the value o? time
when he said, "I have hean io the hah#t of

calculating the value of a thousandti part
of a second." That minister o!! the Gos iel
dil not appreciate the value of time who,
during a season of illness, instead of employ¬
ing bis time in useful reading or witing,
wrote a silly religious romance, wkiob rn

some unknown way came into thopo*"jsio;i
of the famous Joe Smith, who introduced
the book as a divine revelation, which be¬
came tli9 fottn lation of Morraonisoi, the
most beastly abomination of all time;
They best appreciate tho value of time

whose Sabbaths have been wast*! and
whose opportunities of rooentauce p. id use¬

fulness are all gone, nn 1 who have nothing
lett but memories, baleful and elegiac.
They stand in the nleak September, with
bare feet, on the slum stubble of a reaped
wheatfield, crying, "The harvest is past!"
Aud the sough of an autumal equinox
moans forth in echo. '. t'he harvest is past!'
But do not let us get an impression from

chronology that because the years of time |!
have been so long in procession thoy .ire to

go on forever. Matter is not eternal. No,
r.o! If you watch half a day, or a whose?

uay or two days, as i once di 1 to see » iniii-
tary procession, you remember the last

brigade, un 1 tbe last regiment, and the last

company finally P issed 0:1, and as we rose to

go we said to ench other, "Is is all over."
So this mighty procession o. earthly ycir.i j

will terminate. Just when 1 have no power i]
to iro^nosticate, but science confirms the ||
Bible prophecy tnat the earth cannot always I
last, "indeed there has been a fatality of I

worlds. The moon is merely the corpse of ,

what it once wa«, and scientists have again
and again gone up in their observatories to
attend the deathoei of dying worlds, and
bave seen them cremated. So I am certain,
both from the Word of God and scienc\
that the world's cnronology will soouer or

later come to its last chapter.
The final century will arrive and pass on.

and tuen will como tue final decade, and
then the final year, and the final mouth, and
the final day. The last spring will swing its

censer of apple blossoms and the last winter
bank its snows. lae last sunset will burn
like Moscow and the last morning radiate
the hills. The c'.octs will strike their last
hour, and t ie watches will tick their last
second. No incendiaries will ba needed to

run hither and yon wita torches to set the
world on fire.
Chemistry teaches us that there is a very

inflammable element in water. While oxy¬
gen makes up a part ot the water, the other
part of the w.iter is hydrogen, and that is

very combustible. The oxygen drawn out
from the water, the inflammable hydrogen
will put instantly into conflagration the
Hu Isonsand Savannahs and Mississippis and
Rhines and Uralsand Danubes, and Atlantic
and Pacific and indian and Mediterranean
seas. And then the angel of God, de¬
scending irom the throne, might put one

foot on the surf of the sea and the other on

the beac 1 and cry to tho four winds of
heaven, "Time was, but time shall be no

longer 1" Yer, found in Christ, pardoned
and sanctified, we shall welcome the day
with more gladness than you ever wel¬
comed a Caristmas or New Year's morn.
Wiien wrapt in fire tht rea'ms of ether giow
a\an neaven'rs last thunder shanes the earth be*

low,
Thou, undismayed, shalt o'er the rain smile
And light tay loren tt. nature'* funeral pile,

FATAL~BOILER EXPLOSION.

Two Men Killed and Another Fatally
Injured,

The engine .,: ike tra n g >ing n ^rt'i from

Millan, Ind., to Michie*; *'ity, at ll o'c eek

blew up near Fraimsvillo, killing two men

and pet bars fatally sontomg the third.
A larmer u deeding hay almo.st 100 yards

from where the engine li ast had his wagin,
toru to pieces, and hms If was ba Hy liurf

by apiece of casting from the eugine.

"mametz""
CALTmonn.

GRAIN, ETCL

FLOtJlt.Balte. Best Pat.* 4 75 (3,
Ululi tirade iCxtra. 4 on

WU RAT-Na. 8 Red. 71 *{
(JOHN.No, I White. 48
Yetto*,,,,.va 4J
Ear Yellow per br). 2 6-5

OATS.Sc7,them & Penn. .SO
Watara White. ZW\\i
Mixed. 37

RYE.No.2. £0
HAY-Choice Timothy... WOO
Good to Prime. 14 50

STRAW.Pye in car Ids., ll 00
Wheat Blocks. 6 50
Oat Blocks. 8 00

CANNED OCOIj-3.

TOMATOES.Stnd.No. 3.* 00
No. 2. 70

PEAS.Standards. 120

Beoqpds.COHN.Dry Pack.
Moist.

$5 00
430
lb%
40
51

2 70
42
42
W%
60

15 tn
15 00
12 00
700
8 50

@$

HIDES.

CITY STEERS.% 8 %%
City Cows. 4%
Southern No. 2.~. 6Ji*

POTATOES 4 VEGETABLES.

POTATOES-Burbanks...* 80 @ $
Va. Yellow. 3 75
Yams. 200

ONIONS. 80
PROVISIONS.

HOGSPRODUCTS~shlds.t 8
Clear ribsides. 0
Bacon sides.
Hams. n%
Mess Pork, per bar.
LARD.Crude.
Best refined.

95
i*H

1+0
85

111)
100

85
4 25
2 25
9d

@*

BUTTER.Fine Crmy.
Under fine.
Boll.

..$ 80
24
21

id

CHEESE.

CHEESE.N.Y. Factory.!
N. Y. fiats.
Skim Cheese.

EGGS.

EGGS.State.$ 29
North Carolina. 25

poultry.

CHICKENS-Hens.I 8
Turkeys. 12
Ducks, per lb. 10

TOBACCO.

TOBACCO-Md. Infer's.S 1 50
Sound common. 3 00
Middling. 600
Fancy. 12 00

LIVE STOCK.

BEEF.Best Beeves.$ 5 50
Good to Fair. 42)
SHEEP. 300
Hogs 6 25

FCBS AND 8KIN8.

MUSKRAT.* 10
Raccoon. 40
Red Fox. .

Skunk Black. .

Oposbum. 22
Mink. --

Otter. .

18
18 0i)

Ht.

n
IB
N

id%@ * 12
12 12)
7 9

@5 .'ii)
M

U
19

@$150
400
800
13 00

@$ 5 70
4 60
4 25
700

®l ll
45

100
80
23
80

600

HEW TORE.

FLOUR.Southern.$315 <$ % 4 Wi

WHEAT-No. 2 Red. 78tf 79
RYE.Wo-dfern. 54 68
CORN-No.2. 49 i"

OATS-No.8. WA
BUTTER-Stifle. 30 .1
EGGS.State. '.9 30
CHEESE.State. 8'/ ll

PHILADELriTlV.

FLOUR.Southern...
WHEAT.No. 2 Bcd.
CORN.No.8.
OATS.No2.
BUTTEK-Stau-.
EGOS Peon. m...*-.

'* fllMffi
in
48
4'1

8) ll
*U 'M

Past TJellet
in Slr. Herbert Barryj nccounl o.

.hings as he saw them iu Russia,
luring his residence there, lie remarks
ipon the BimplidtT of the f.easant
character as it appears in "quiet, i-elf-
ufflcient little villages, whose inhab-
lants never wander lar from the
odace of their birth, and scarcely
mow the name of the nearest town."
)ne such village he used to visit on
tfccasiorjal shooting expeditions after
.ear and elk. which were to be found
in the neighboring forests.

I always stayed at ihe house of ono
rStarosta, a very old man, whose wifo
'-as still active and lively at 70 years
'.i' niro. Slie used to interest herself
"astly in the conversation that passed
between mc and her husband.
This man, a forester, was a remark-

.iiilo character. Hy Intelligent Indus-
ry and perseverance lie had raised

.limself from the station of a com-
-non serf to the management of
..roods greater in extent than many a
dorman principality.

Ile had given li is son a liberal edu¬
cation, and was himself a man of in-
miring disposition, anxious toget in-
formation on all sorts ol' subjects.
-)ur long discussions ol' things in gen¬
eral, and thc world's recent history In

particular, were highly amusing, if a

little perplexing, to the old lady who
nat and listened to them.
One morning I was sitting before

.the stove, talking with tlie forester
lihout the British Constitution, and
.Happened to mention our gracious
.^iieen. At that moment the old lady
loroke info tin-, conversation.

''Von will excuse me," she said,
-'that 1 do not speak English. I hear
-von always talking about your Queen
Victoria; now, I tvant to know wnat
does she clo for our Emperor, because
<if course shu lives at Petersburg?''

"At Petersburg?" I said. "No, she
lives in herown country- my country
.England.'"

"What, 'part of Russia is England?"
asked thc old lady.
"England is not in Russia at all. It

ls another country bv itself."
Bat "I could not convince her of

that She had never heard of any
other country that was nit Russia,
aud dothing would make her believe
in its existence. She could not set
over it for a lons time, and continu¬
ally repeated to her husband.

"Ooly laney, his tryinn to tell me

there is smother couatry beside Bus-
six'"

A Snllant,'American.
Wc recently published aa account

of the presentation in Bombay of a

medal toLier.t. Huddleston,of the In¬
dian marine, says the Loudon Globe,
for "the Divest deed of a year," and
bave sityfc received particulars of an

equally..pliant attempt to save life
made iyy the American champion
¦ong'ifotance swimmer.

I'd the winter thc steamship Tan¬
gier, of Philadelphia, had an event'
'*ul voyage from Santiago de Cuba,
and a sad accident occurred while the
vessel lay at Ft de France. Martini'
que. The second engineer. J, McFar
land, well-known in Philadelphia
went into the water to bathe, and,
being seized with cramps, gave ;

shriek and disappeared.
As there were several sharks in thi

vicinity, everybody hesitated befon
going to lils rescue, but J. H. John

ston, the champion iong-distanei
swimmer, ol' Philadelphia one of th<
crew of the Tangier, jumped ovej
board, fully dressed, and foran non

continued to dive for the body,
Be finally rescued it, after a de^

perate ronllict with two of the man

eaters, in which he iiad to use hi
sheath knife to ward off their fero
cious attacks. Both Johnston am

the drowned man were bitten in sev

er.il places. McFarland was greatl,
respected by his shipmates, and wa

buried with lull naval honors, th
French authorities of llarulniqd
sending forty officer's and six sailors
in full uniform, to attend the fun
cral. Tlie collin was covered wit!
wreaths from the American am

British residents.

Alt Absent-Minded Mun.
Tin re is a very absent-minded attor

ney in Auburn, Me. Borne time ago hi
went to a livery Btable and hired t

I team. When he had finished his iJrivi

j ho took ihe team to another stable anc
left lt. Hs was v.ell known and a

neither stable was uny tjuestion mado
, I Discovtiijr tame alter eight days anc
\ from ea:h stable tho attorney receivei
1 a. bill.from the former lor horse hin

and from the other lor boarding th<
animal- He resolved to keep his witi
q out him in Ibo future.
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KING OF THE
Forster's Patent
BOCK BREMER
FOR MACADAM

properly cabed. No ear
wheel to breal;. Product ,. t0
von tons per dnv,acei.rd;n, r(>

.dze. Over HMO in nm*, i,,^
COAKSK OB r INK CRUW.
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l-pa-plntr In ropqir ,Ju«t (li
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PROMPT, C<
RBI

Mr. Willet F. Coo
morning with excruri:
reliefs for sudden pam
became insufferable ;
JACOBS OIL; cffe
to work cure permane

IVE

My wife suffered with such intense i

would die. She bathed her face and head with
four houri.

.'Moth" i*nd "Clothes."
Dr. Mulray has been puzzled about

the origin of "cloth" and Ihe plural
"clothes*' for garments, as distinct
from "cloths." The etymology and
even thc primary sense of the old
Teutonic kloth are uncertain. Tne
former is probably to besought in the
Teutonic verbal stem kli, klai, to

stick: but whether the name was ap¬
plied to cloth as a substance felted or

made to stick together, or to a cloth
us a thing to be attached or nade lo
cling to the booy, ie doubtful. The
distinction of "clothes" from "cloths"
ls chiefly of the present century. The
common eighteenth-century spelling
Waa "rdnaidia "

Tilt? Most IMensnnJ Wll

of preventing the grippe, colds, headachesand
form i1- te Bte the liquid laxative remedy,

Syrup of Figs, whenever the system needs ¦

gentle, yet effective cleansing. Tu be ben' Hied

one must get tho true remedy mamif.-u.turou

by th«California Fig Syrup Co- only. For sa!''

hy all druggists in 50c. and $1 bottles.

The indispensible servant is master of tba
ituation.

Clothes may not make the man, but suits
ir.s>p He lawyo

If alli ic ted with ntc eyes u»e Dr.lsaoc Thom**
itet.l) i'^i:i> *ell at 2.5c.per bottle.

The mothar tongue is probably the lan-
r J guage of Maru.

An Invaluable A'd,
Thc World's Fair buildings at Chicago

form an almost inexhaustible subject
for writers, and the magazine? and
newspapers are top-heavy with articles
descriptive of them. The buildings are

mainly of iron, but besideB anothei
nibs ance had to be used which would
be more easily handled and more sus¬

ceptible of artistic treatment. Thia
material was found in a combination of
plaster aud ju e liber, called staff, which
lOtnbinea adaptability to all forms ol
p'astic handling with a stiffnesj and
toughnetfl almost like wood. This stuff
lias made possible -Affects of construc¬
tion which could never have been at¬
tempted under the same conditions with
any other material. It is prepared as

quickly as water.and plaster and fiber
can bo mixed together; it may bo made
course or tine, rough or smooth, as may
be desired, lt may be cast or molded; it
ni-iy bo colored; and when it ia dry and
ready fer USA if if hr.ndler] almost ex¬

actly like wool.bored, sawed, and
u ai led. lt takes every form that it
necessary to clothe and i mament the
iron skeletons; it suggests rather that
simulates stone, and, tonsidered for it.
eelf as a building material, it has cor

agreeable qualities of brightness anc

softness.

Vice of the
Royal only.
w the Royal Baking
er cent, stronger than

n the market. If an-

ler is forced upon \ou

that you are charged
y lower price.
wders sold with a gift,
d at "half the cost of
il}r made from alum, and
dth.
ivder contains a ticket giving directions
Royal Baker and Pastry Cook, contain-
itical cooking receipts published.

ROAD MAKERS.

Deafness Can't be Cured
Ky local applications, as they cannot reach.the
diseased nortion of the ear There is on.v :me

war lo cure deafness, and that se Oy ronst'tu
tiomu remedies. Deafness is caused byan
flamed condition of the mucous lining ot the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets :n^

Domed TOQ nave a rumbling sound or .inper¬
fect .nearing, and when it ;s entire!',
deafness is the result, and unless the ;nflam-
matiar san tc taken out and this tube re-

itorod lo -ts normal condition hearing wiL be
destroyed forever nine cases ont of ten are
caused tv catarrh, which is notning but an in-
damed condition ol the mucous sui faces.
We -viii afire One Hundred Dollars tor any

case ct deafness 'caused by catarrh; thai we

cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send tot circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney& Co.. loicdo. 0.
told by Drugglsta 75oa

What is done cannot be undone, especially
if it isa Lar.l-' oiled nag.

There axe a lane numherof hyeenic physi¬
cians wi.o t lrtim t lat dlmNUM is always tbe rc-

¦all of a trumgre-sion of Nature's '.aws. The
proprietors of Garfield Tea are both phys eiani
and have devoted years to teaching the people
how to avoid sickness by to-lowing Nature s

laws Thev give awav with every package of
Garfield Tt'a % little book, which th y claim
will enable ali persons, if directions are fol¬
lowed, to avoid si' knes-i of all kinds and to
have no need for Garfield Tea or any other
medicine.

When one woman praisei auother, folks
think she is sarcastic.

CoUQM and Coi.P«.-Those who arc suffer-
in..' hom Coughs, Colds, Sore Ihroa*. ate.,
iho ld ;ry ItROWN'B BBONCHIAL TllOCIIKS.
kohl orily in box(».

i, nullilla- Mill Machinery, Pittshureh. P

m

jQD WORK.
JUMATI^M.
k Canajoharie, N. Y writes: " Awoke ont

it ne pains in my shoulder. Tried various

s without effect; went to my office ; ihe pain
went nome at II o'clock ami used ST.
ct masical, pain ceased, and at i o'clock went

nt."

UBALCrlA.
LiTTm Rahds, Wi?.

neuralgic pains in the face, she thought she

ST. JACOBS OIL, and it cured her in

CARL SCHEIBE.

'Kidney, Liver and BiadcierCure*

bomba ntaoi bs^bricfcdustttnX^.{<K,.t calls, irritntl.m, inllamntton,
gravel ulceration or catarrh ol btadder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired dtrartlon, gow il;iii'>"-|7^
SW \ MP-ttOOT cures kidney u tl

LaQrtppe, urinary trouble, bngn..afii-:e«a8e.

Impure R!ood9
Bcrofub- tnaiartfl gani wcalrniiordebtiKy*
Qaarantec Pre eontente ofOo* Bottle, H no. ben*

.fited, bruggifti -viii i. imui to you Um price pata.
Ai BnaUi, 50c, Slice, $1.00 Mah
"Invali.ls' Guide te Haeltl."frM Conciliation fr«»

Dr. PUuaa&CoM Bi*oha*«o*i,« »

SI of Heal.
color, bright

You don't have to look
twice to detect them.bright
eyes, bright
smiles,
bright in

ac-every
tion.
Disease is
overcome
only when
weak tissue \

SCOTTS'
EMULSION.
> o

rrrr
is replaced by thc healthy
kind. Scott's Emulsion of
cod liver oil effects cure by
building up sound flesh, lt
is agreeable to taste and
easy of assimilation.

Frcti-i"?d by Scott f; Bonme, 7>T. V. All a>n"gi<-t*t

'AugustFlower"
" I am Post Master here and '£_.

a Store. I have kept August Flower1
for sale for some time. I think it '

a splendid medicine." E. A. Bond,
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.
The stomach is the reservoir.

If it fails, everything fails. The
liver, the kidneys, tide lungs, the
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves
all go wrong. If you feel wrong,
look to the stomach first. Put that
right at once by u^ing August
Flower. It assn i es a ^ood appetite
and a good digestion. $

WIFT'S SPECIFIC . .]
Fur renovating' the entire system,
eliminating all Poisons from tho

-vanv Blood, whether >t scrofuloai oe
malarial origin, this preparation ha > bo equal

li
t is I
nd, '«i

s T' r

'For eighteen months I had an
eating sore on my tongue. 1 \.-,in

- treatf! by best local physicians,
but. obtained no relit i; the sore praduadlyerew
worse. I Anally took B. 8. S., and was entirely
cured, after ming a few bottles."

C i! McLcwobe, Henderson, Tex.

s *lrl ?'fAl Pl*-
siled tree.
TauSVrii r Specific Co.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Do Not Be Deceived
with Pastes, Bnsmeli and Paints which stain the
bani*, injure the Iron and hum re.!.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish ls Brilliant, Odor¬

less, Durable, and the com ii ie? pays for no tin
or glass package willi every parch

MEN AND BOTS! \lU/S*aWant to learn all about a

Horse ? How io Pick Out
Good One ? Know Imperf
tiens end to Guard agal.i
Fraud? Peter t DlaeaassBd
Kffei-t a Cure when same ls
poss.We i Tell the si
the Teeth ? What to call the Different Part
Aniuai? Bow to Shoe a Ho se Properly

of the
Ali (hts

and other Va tabla Information can e obtained hy
reading our iuii.imci'. ii.i.I STK \TEl»
Il ilRSE HOOK, "lif.li we will forward, po*,
paid, on receipt or only 23 rents in stuinii-.

BOOK PUB, HOUSE,
134 Leonard St., Hew York City.

h n D 3

TH^BEST"

ggwFg;
jCurw. "onsumption, Coughs, Cronp, 8or»»
throat, ¦; sv all Dragfjsts on a Guarantee.

Plso4* iv Catarrh ls the
Best, Cheape't. di
CATARRH

^old by druggists « nymstt, afl
50c. E. I. nazelUnp V, Wei «V

Civrirome*

I.Orl wat np.Garfield Tea
CurenSlr-k Hni-laoh.. KestorepC,>ui)iltxi.)ii.Sa\r-.~Docu>
Bills. Sample free. QaJtrULOTaUCo .SltW «.th8t.,ti.

Cures Constipation
Morphine Habit Cared i» i

to JO days. N<> vm »"1 c,U*pd*DR7j.STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio.


